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Staff  Writer 
Stable future 
funding for all 
California 
universities  remains 
uncertain 
with  Gov. Pete 
Wilson's refusal to 
guarantee 
higher 










Wilson  vetoed 
Assembly
 Bill 1-115, the 
Higher  
Education Priority Act
 of 1999. 
The bill would 
have required 
that state 
funds for universities 
remain at 




 of the state budget I 
until the year
 2003 and would 
have allocated 
more money for 
enrollment go mail, according to 
a report in the Legislative 
Counsel's  Dig,est. 
"The 
California
 State  
University System and 
University of California System 
have seen 
their share of state 
funds 
steadily
 dwindle over the 
past 30 years," Bustamante 
said. "If the governor won't sup-
port measures to stop the free 
fall of higher 
education,  we 
need to take our 
case
 to the peo-
ple." 
In a 
statement  released to 
the Spartan Daily, 
Wilson said 
he rejected AB 1415 because 
the fixed funding requirements
 
in the 
statute were too rigid.
 
However, lie did say he was 
willing to work out another 




veto  put adminis-
trators in a position where it is 
difficult to plan priorities for 
the future because we 
won't  
know our 
budget  until the actu-








 contract with 
the CC and CSI5 won't expire
 
until 
the  end of 1999-2000 aca-
demic year, 
but proponents of 
AB 1415 had hoped to get a 
stronger long-term commit-
ment. from the 
government.
 
"The last few years we have 
not been fully funded to sup-
port and 
accommodate  all the 
students admitted to the uni-
See Funding, page 8 



























the rest of the 


















thrown by Dan 
O'Dell
 near the 
end 
of the first 
half to 




C h ri 















Senior Staff Writer 
Janet Green 
was  not at Spartan 
Stadium Saturday
 to see' her son's game -
winning
 touchdown catch. 
























to see a 
Spartans'  game III 
10








 senior quarterback 
Dan 
(rDell's







the drive an their 
own 
9 -yard litif.. trailing 22 19 
with  10 
minutes remaining
 in the game 
O'Dell.  
in the second 




yards  an 16 plays to give 
the 
Spartans two things they have not had in 
a long
 tone' c winning streak and hope 
for
 the future 
"This is more than anything I could 









key plays of the decisive fourth-
quarter drive showed why head coach 
Dave Baldwin has settled on O'Dell as his 
starter
 
On a crenial fburth and two from just 
inside the Falcons' zone, O'Dell found 
Gabe Payne down the left sideline for a 
17 yard gain and a game -saving first 
down. O'Dell 
recommended the five -
receiver
 formation to Baldwin before the 
play and
 
it worked to perfection. 







darted a touchdown pass to the freshman
 
Green. giving
 Ow Spartans a three-point 




ing 111 tile' game Green
 broke off the slant 
route  he was supposed
 to run and just 
found 
an






 to get open 
;Ind I 
saw Shawn 


































 not to 
party but
 to 
remove  graffiti.  
"When people think of 





with the negative 
side, but 
we





























 than they 
do for 
parties  since 










bring members together 
and have sonic. fun and he 
thought graffiti removal 
would by a good idea
 He 
also  wanted to do the pro 
ject because it would help to 
improve the area where the 
group's house used 
to be 
Sigma Alpha
 Mu was 
responsible for cleaning up 








Eighth streets from 













 Jose's anti graffiti 
project, 
which 
hosts  the 
paint 
bank that provides 
paints to retinal. graffiti 
Sheridan




















plastic  glove's, 
brushes and 

























































































































 iA eek at least, I think 
it was last week one of 
nly V slimmed 
newsroom  
colleagues , or do I Melt n 
steamed.' let th his disgust for 




moxie  to appear in 
pub-
lic 
doing its thing , or 
do I mean 
showing
 its thing Illy tdd 
mind 















past their pliv,,ical 
prime 
. like the 
Rolling
 








way to the hank is apparent-
ly 
driving  my fellow scribe 
crazy  







 just a young man who 




























In the meantime. maybe I can 













 Corporation includes a web 
browser with its popular Windows 








 is in 
violation
 of the public 
trust 
because
 It unfairly tramples competi-
tion However. there are multiple alterna-
tives iivadable to the 
constuner Ui the free 
market of computer
 software, and the 
gov, 
eminent
 should stop wasting 
time  and  
money 
targeting  Microsoft. 
The controversy arose 
Moliday  when the 
Justice 
Department asked a 
federal
 judge ti) 
order  Microsoft to 
stop
 requiring PC makers
 
to include its 
browser
 with Windows 
95. 
Microsoft fell 








 bid of hit uit 
Microsoft's  inclusion of 
the browser is a 
useful 
addition  to the 
product.
 The Windows 
software  has been 
a staple of the 
home  PC 
market
 sinCi. the early 
1990s.  It IlaS always 
included useful
 programs for its 
users, in 
addition
 to the operating
 system. A con 
sumer  always has 
the ability to 
purchase  or 
obtain more 
advanced  programs than 
tilos..  
included 
in the Windows 
package  
A good 
manufacturer  adds items to 
a prod 
uct  to attract sales. 
Microsoft




 with all  
copies  
ot 
Windows 95 in an effort to 
make the product 
more
 appealing But,  if a 
consumer  does not 












Department  IS WilStIng the 
government's time 
by micro managing the 
free-market
 system. When 
equal competition 
exists, an antitrust 






 teas written by the staffq'The
 
Oracle. I'muersi






Opinion page policies 
Readers are encouraged to expresa themselves
 
on the 








response  to an 
mall.. 
or 
point of VIPW that has appeared in the Spartan Daily 
A Campo. Viewpoint is a 451't.word  essay on current campus, 
patitirai 
nr
 eciccol moues 
Submissions
 become the property at the Spartan Daily and 
may he edited for clarity, grammar. 'Med and length. 
Submisaione moat contain the author's name, address, 
phone number, signature 
and major. 
Submissions  luny
 be put in the Letters to the 
Editor 
box at the 
Spartan nail,/ attic. tic (height Rented Hall Room 209, 
sent
 by fax 
fo '4091924-32.37 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, 
School ofJournaham and 
Mast,







Editorial, are written by, and are the consensus of, the 
Spartan I/ally editors, not the 
staff.
 
N11,11.41.1 opinions and 
advertinementa
 do not nen...wanly 
refleit the views of the Spartan Daily, the 
School cif Journalism 
and Mawr 








sector  of human-
ity Act ually, we 
"olti-











is.  %%heti 
I.111 
1111.1ti 1,11,1  
'tic 
cmiuim 










 women from across 
the world converged on 
the city of "Brotherly 
Love" Saturday to demand 
unity and respect  
from  soci-
ety and each other. 
A lot will be said 
about  the 
Million Woman March Will 
it 
really  have an impact 
on 
those who 
attended?  Do a mil-
lion black women pump as 
much fear 
into the minds of 
policy makers as a million 
black men did 
two  years ago'? 
Did a million women actually 
show up? 
tt 
Ming to bet 
you're  







makes  me old 
enough 






nitely not volunteer -
mg tin. the
 job... I'm 
not (ihi enough Ibr 
volunteer














Despite  the numerous 
and 
sometimes  ridiculous mea-
sures many of us 












get  older 
and  uglier 
doesn't 

















 to be 
the 
exception to the 
rule? If so, let me 
know 
now  so I can write 
the
 book 
about it, make the 
big bucks and 
enjoy Illy senility in style. 
In fact, I like growing older. I 
like deferential treatment 
and 
polite concern
 fair my welfare. 








To my sistahs I say, "Don't 
lose sight of what's important." US. 
Our needs  and our existence for that 
matter -- have  gone ignored 
for too long to 
have this turning point in our collective 
struggle shrouded in ambiguities. 
Black women from across the world came 
together  not to turn their noses up at 
each other and
 not to compare clothing or 




Don't get me wrong, there were 
no
 doubt 
some fakers in the crowd, those whose main 
priority 
wasn't  to see that black women get 
their props but to simply be 
seen But since 
those "sist.ers" won't be 
around  when the 
real "fighting" 
gets done.  I refuse to men-
tion them any further. 
By attending the march,
 or supporting it 
from 
elsewhere, we said as the march's 
webpage states, "It
 is our belief (that.) 
through collective 
efforts,
 we will determine 
the road map that will 
he utilized to regain 
control of our families, strengthen our fount -
One 
Wasrcngton  
Square,  San Jose,
 CA 95192-0149 
:408 
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 Swan San Jose CA 93192 0149 
dation and acknowledge the 
strengths that exist within 
11S." 
The black woman has been 
disrespected  since she was 
stolen from her throne and 
deposited into bondage. Its 
time she 
got her due. 
To the mainstream we say, 
"If you're going to define us. 
Ask us." 
Black 
women  educate 
future generations, hold pow-
erful political positions and 







 weren't for maga-
zines 
such
 as Ebony and Essence
 you 
wouldn't know 
that black women exist 
beyond the finger 
snapping,  gum popping,
 




that's on every 
talk show, movie and 
music 
video  you 
watch.  
To black 








black  woman seriously.
 Remember it was 
she 
who salved your
 wounds when 
the mas-
ter's  whip bit at your 
back
 and at your spir-
it. 
Remember
 it is she who
 helps you to 
cel-
ebrate your 





 those we've 




roll  your 
eyes when 
we speak. 
Just  shut up 
and  lis-
ten,  for the 























 deny it as you 
will, 
you  too 
will
 join the 





 up the 
fastest
 
































(I've  got 
to find 
it,  first.t 
Lois 
Jenkins















 will be 
a day 
that 
I will never  forget. It is a day forever 
burned into my memory. You see, it is 
t 
hit'
 day the registration 
on my car 
 my pride 
and my 
joy  ran out. 
My Honda won't 
pass smog. It'll cost me 
$2,000
 
to fix and that 
would 
be more than the 
car 
is worth financially 
 but not 
emotionally.  
I have had
 my car 
for seven years. 
ADAM 
BILLINGTON   
It is the car I took 
my 
driver's  license test 




of you don't 
understand,
 and that's 
OK.  
Others understand.
 They understand 
all  too well 
the pain and 
anguish
 this dilemma is 
causing me. 
Trevor




what In  talking
 about. He 
understands;  he 
feels my pain. 
"I
 took my (7olt 
this car) to 
my
 a II nit's house,
 in 
an




it off for the last
 time," he said 
sadly.  
(7ars 
and  American 
youth are 
tied
 to one 
another  like 











"American  ( 
;rani"
 to know 
this to 
be true. 
The  movie 
is about 
youth  and 
cars. The 
char-



















 reet s Ron 
Howard 








 car has 
been  with 
me
 through









 our first 
road trip 
to Lake 








Many  of 





















































































































































































 of "Old 
Sparky,"
 as it's 
affectionately
 
Executions  went 
put on hold 
until  it 
could be 
determined  whether
 that diair 
calltrieS
 "torture
 or lingering 
death"  or 
"iinnecessary  and 
wanton pain."
 
lit it the (Our
 justices, by 
voting in favor
 
of ItS use, 
an.  in effect 






through electron ition. 





t it ockly to 








who had their 
MO'  
(litions 
indefinitely  post 
pollee!













































































protectors  of 













































years  for a 
lawyer to prepare, that an individual 
should be put to death. And these 
agents
 
of justice are 





















































































































 was written 












































 people from East Palo 
Alto to 
South San Jose woke up 
early Saturday morning  not 
to watch cartoons  but to 




The third annual 
Serve-A-
Thon  hosted by City Year, an 
urban peace 
corps,  began at 8 
a.m.










































































































 the same 

































































and  we 










"We  will 
probably




































































































one  day 
event. 
Kathy































































 San Jose State 
University 
forensics  team does-
n't deal




known  as a 
"debate team,"
 the forensics 
team 












is coached by 
Genelle 









Team events include parlia-














































































sists of two 




"opposition."  The 
two sides will 
be given a 





Material  for 
these
 argu-











"You have to 




said Robert  




During the round, each 
mem-
ber from 





 speak. When every-
one has finished, the judge. 
known 
as the Speaker of the
 
House,
 will weigh the argu-
ments and 
decide  the winner 
"N'ou 








Austin -Lett said. 





debater  has beim 
beneficial  ;oat enjoyable 
!mire in a tourna-
!new than in a three -unit 
rife's.- he ,-aid "I 
like to argue. I 










 to intellect, 
as 
they must haul tubs
 tilled to 
the max 
v,





thaI ot t he 
oppii,ition
 
Jim /hang. a sophomore 









ing remains the 




whether the I'nited States 
should provide !-.ecuritv 
tance 
to countries in Southeast 
Asia). He arid
 his teammates 
collect
 their evidence at the 




written -up case. 
"You have to know
 a topic 
very Kell: Zhang said 
















 to parliamentary The 
speaker




 lip with t five -
ill I nut -,pecch The speech 
noi-it 
he per,11:1SIVe in nature. 
hut may 
incorporate  humor 
"You want to entertain.
 hut 
vuu also %%ant to maintain a 
clear structure,- she said 
Persuasive  speaking. Malt hie 
said. entails 
preparing  a speech 
eight to 10 minutes in length in 
which the speaker argues a 
position on a chosen topic The 
speech 
requires anywhere from 
two weeks to two
 months of 
research  
and preparation. 
"You want to win them over 




the reading of prose or poetry
 
"The best way to describe it is 
like reading a book to a child: 
said
 Jean Rattiato,
 a sophomore 
member of the team "It's 
almost like 
acting
 out the 
hook"
 






 April  To
 
ri 
tournament,-inSant RM.-a and 
Fresno have dready netted the 
team nearly :II) trophies 
This  









  MAT 
Rochester.














should be able to 
take
 out  
and  
use in the
 real \Y odd."










 dun  't krimy 
what
 an argument 
is. let alone 




























 for words, it s to the Nth 
degree  
And that's the
 level of 
technology
 you'll experience at 
Raytheon  
Raytheon  has













technology to the limit And we re looking 
fcr 




the  envelope Break 
new  
ground




































WE'LL BE ON 
YOUR
 CAMPUS ON 

























































































volleyball  team 
was  
overpowered  by 
16th ranked 
University
















 volleyball coach 
Craig Choate. 
"I
 don't think we 




At times the Spartans 
showed they could play at the 
level of the Rainbow Wahine, 
who are in first place in 
Western Athletic 
Conference's  
Pacific division and were last 
year's runner-up to the national 
championship. The Spartans, 
however, could not consistently 
elevate their play to stop the 
Rainbow Wahine from winning 
their ninth
 consecutive game 
against 
them.  
"We played hard, but not 
hard enough 
to beat Hawai'i," 
said Holly Froloff, an SJSU 
senior 
outside
 hitter who led 
the 
team with 13 kills and 15 
digs. 
SJSU
 sophomore Michelle 





 into fifth place 
on the SJSU all-time list. 
The Rainbow 
Wahine were 
led by All-American outside hit-
ter Therese 
Crawford  and the 
nation's leading blocker middle 
blocker
 Cecelia Goods. The 
Crawford and Goods
 combina-
tion was the one-two punch that 
knocked the Spartans
 out. They 
showed that they could 
domi-
nate 
from  the first point of the 
game. 
Crawford is a 




and hitting power who 
has  a 
knack  for spiking a 
volleyball  
that
 is similar to Michael 
Jordan dunking 
a basketball. 
She had 24 kills and 
put on a 
highlight show at 




virtually  a wall 
for 
Spartan  players who 
tried to 
spike  the ball in her 
direction.  
She finished




 single best 
blocker 







 page 1 
The 
day as a whole was 
close to perfect for
 O'Dell, who 
completed 21 of 
36 passes for 
218 yards and 
three touch-
downs. A few dropped 
passes 
and a tipped 
pass resulting in 
an interception were the only 
blemishes on the 
otherwise  
stellar day for the entire SJSU 
offense 
The Spartans, the No. 108 
scoring offense in 
the country, 
tallied 388 yards
 of total 
offense against 
the eighth best 
defense in the nation. Air 
Force previously had held 
opponents
 to fewer than 12 
points and 
274 yards per 
game. 
SJSU's
 running game stole 
the limelight from the Falcons' 
vaunted 
option attack. Carlos 
Meeks rushed for career highs 
with 164 yards on 37 
carries,  
while still nursing a bad case 








Conference  by the 
Falcons. 
"It was 
redemption time on 
national TV," Meeks said. "It's 
all just starting to come 
together." 
Everything was going right 
for the Spartans from the 
beginning. After giving up a 
14-0 lead early in the second 
quarter, O'Dell quickly 
answered 
with a 21 -yard 
touchdown pass to Oliver 
Newell. 
The ensuing onside kickoff 
took a funny bounce off the 
hands of Air Force's Ken 




That eventually resulted in a 
David 
Silberstein  23 -yard field 
goal 
The Spartans were then 
able to convert 
upon one of Air 
Force's four first-half 
turnovers with O'Dell's second 
touchdown pass, a six-yard 
strike to Payne in the back of 
the end zone, which gave 
SJSU a 16-14 halftime lead. 
"We were finally able to con-
vert on turnovers," Baldwin 
said. "Luck 
finally was bounc-
ing our way." The biggest 
turnover
 of the game came 
on
 
the last pass 











and  intercepted by a 
diving  Omarr Smith.
 The fifth 
Falcons' turnover 
of the day 
sealed the upset
 in what was 
the most 
significant  SJSU win 
in recent memory. 
"This is the victory
 San Jose 
State 
needed  right 







"This  is enor-
mous




Force 7 7 0 8-22 
SJSU 
0 16 3 
6-25  
First Quarter 






AFBrown 35 run at 14 22 (Wright 
kick). 






SJSUFG Silberstein 23 at 
6 27. 











at 10 09 (Brown 
run). 
SJSUGreen 9 pass from 
O'Dell  at 




























































 Farmer 1-8. 
SpartansMeeks  














 2-30; Barron 1-9; 
















GREAT HOURS for 
students 
7am to lpm 
or lpm to 7pm 
Sales 










































battled  fir 
every  point in 
the second












game  to 
even
 up the 
score  and 
change the 




 played a 
sloppy
 third game 






"We shot ourselves in 
the  foot 
a lot," Choate 
said. "When 
we 
started to get 
on a roll, we'd 
serve the ball 
out of bounds or 
we didn't 
pass
 too well. I think
 
we














 with strong 
play by 
outside  hitter 
Nicole  Hintz and 
middle 




 tied the 
game





















































































































 at 7 p.m.
















(6)  fail to 
execute  on a 
block
 during 
Thursday's  loss 
to San Diego
 State 














15-4,  15-7. 




 Mary's at 7 
p.m. at the 


















 for lunch on Saturday
 and 
make  sure they 
eat  the same 
thing
 before 
their next game. 
This is the 
same  football team that 
need-
ed to rely on a 
punt  return to beat 
UTEP
 
10-7 last week. 
Saturday night the Spartan
 
defense
 actually got to 
rest  and recover 
while the offense did its 
job.  
The Spartans' 25-22 
victory
 over Air 
Force 
resulted not only in a win,
 but firsts 
and career highs
 for both the team and 
individual players.
 To have as big a game as 
they did against a ranked
 team and on 
national 
television,




 the Spartans earned 
their  
first  consecutive victory since the
 1995 sea-
son, when
 they defeated Utah State and 
UNLV 
at home. When they beat 
Air Force, 
they also beat the losing
 curse of the last 
night of Daylight
 Savings Time. The last 
time they won under
 its evil influence was 
in 1989 against New Mexico State, 34-6,
 in 
a homecoming 
contest.  Next week's home-
coming game is home 
free. 
The team also 
had  its first third-quarter 
shutout, annihilating the 
usual trend for 
the Spartans after halftime. 
As 




highs  or 
firsts
 in a game.
 SPaS011 or 
career. 
In the second 




 his fifth 
interception  
of the sea-
son,  and wide 
receiver  Waking 
Bailey 
chalked
 up a :i9 
yard  gain, his 
longest of the 
season. Wide 
receiver





 this year, 
just  
before the




shared  some 
glory 
with  wide 
receiver




Silberstein  kicked 
a 
career
-high 37 -yard 




 fir his first 
reception  of the 
year.










 after I got back  to 
the  side-
lines,"
 he said. "I haven't
 felt anything like 
that




had  plenty of fans in the 
crowd, 
including
 his high school 
coach.
 Ins lather 
and lots
 of friends. But he said
 his mom 
stayed











Carlos  Meeks 
rosily('  for 
164 yards 
in 37 carries, a career 
high  for 
it
 
man who wasn't even
 sure he could play 
after
 an ankle tflillry kept  
iii cci from run-
ning at full speed 










went out there and
 proved him right." 
Meeks  said. "I think it was the game of my 
life." 
Meeks credits the camaraderie :nal focus 
of his teammates for helping 110n to 
get 
over the 
paiii ci is: 
foot 
"They kept nu- pumped 
arid  going. We've 
finally collie tog,etlwr," he 
said. "It was 







 the lag 
reasons the team came together Saturday 







i if 24 passes for 
71
 yards. Ilia 
against 
Air Force. he  had 21 completions 





21M  yards, a 
game and career
 
high  for 
O'Dell.  
He 













 week*, game I overthrew a little, 
so I 
told






 ;idded that he thinks 















important  the Tv thing
 is until 
later"
 
For the 1.I.672 finis in 
attendance  and 
the millions 




the  important 
thing wa, the 
way  the Spartans finally per-
formed
 like the winners they ;ire. 
Women's soccer team clinches tournament
 berth 




Two teams entered Sunday's 
match, but only one team would 
leave Spartan Stadium with a 
berth in the Western Athletic 
Conference Championships. 
And when SJSU defensive 
back 
Alicia
 Elemen kicked the 
ball into the 
stands as time ran 
out, the Spartans were ahead of 
San Diego State University 2-1 
and heading for 
their second 
post season in their 
three  years 
of existence. 
"Everybody was nervous," 
said forward Stacie Savage, 
who's the Spartans' leading 
scorer. "We knew how important 
the game was."
 
After a scoreless and 
virtual-
ly uneventful 
first  half, Savage 
used a crossover
 move to leave 
Aztec defender Shelly Stucker 
in her wake 
three  minutes into 
the second half. 
This left Savage 15 yards in 
front of the Aztec 
goal
 when she 
sent a shot that found its 
way  
under the outstretched arms of 
goalie Katie Sullivan. 
Savage's goal was her 
fourth  
in SJSU's 
past two games as 
she scored a hat trick in her 
team's 3-2 victory Friday over 
Hawai'i. 
In the 52nd minute
 of 
Sunday's match, SJSU scored 
the eventual winning goal when 
Kristen IA-onti 
chipped







unprepared for the shot 
as she 
was so far back in 
the 
goalie box which 
didn't allow 




























































2302 CALLE DEL 
MUNDO,











































 pm Min 10 
11i 
E. Santa clan 
(Btwn  3rd & 4th) 
uowntown 
San Jose 885-9129
  j 
her to make the play on the 
rainhowing shot 
"We upset SDSI, T," 
5J51T
 
coach Philippe BIM 
said.  "They 
are a good 
team  arid are well 
coached. It was
 
it challenge for 
us." 
Megan  Nelson, who moved 
from
 midfielder to 
fOrward after 
the first half, 
assisted  on both 
goals.
 




























Metleidist  I 
'Imprsity,
 Air Force 
and Tulsa are 
















onship will start Nov. 6 and the 




























 at 20'0 Off 
 Golden Acrylics & Golden Mediums at 30% Off
 
Winsor 8, Newton
 Watercolors at 20% Off 
 Strathmore  Pads
 at 20% 
Off 
? Arches 
Papers  - 40% Off by 
the Sheet 
- 50% Off 
by the Quire 
 Cosmos Brushes at 30% Off 




6 same size 
- 40N 
Off for 12 same
 size 











































 Spartan Daily 
Stacy  Moore,
 left, and Myisha
 Steward, 
center,  dance 
during  the Hip
-Hop
 Aerobics 
Workshop  put 
on 
by
 the Delta 












II Movies promote tobacco 
use;  
celebrities  lighting 
up encourage 
young 








 Just how much 
young 
people  are influenced by 
movies  will be 
the 
topic of discussion at a 
hearing  this week in 
which 
witnesses
 will testify that 
celebrities  
smoking on 
the big screen encourage youths to 
light up. 
State Sen. John
 Burton, 1) -San Francisco, has 
lined 
up several people, 
including  university 
professors, to support claims that 
Hollywood  
has 
a big influence on youth smoking.
 
"Hollywood's increasingly common depictions 
of 
characters
 smoking on screen
 sends kids an 
entirely
 dangerous message that 
it's cool to 
smoke," said Burton. 
Burton, 
chairman of the Senate
 Judiciary 
Committee, said 





 that he 
hopes 
Monday's















 actors was on the 
rise in 
top -grossing films, 
about  four times the rate 
of 
smoking
 among the population at large.
 
UCSF Professors Stanton 
A. Glantz and 
Theresa F. 
Stockwell conceded that 
producers  
and directors should 
have  artistic freedom in 
their films, but, 
the  researcher say, 
movies  in 
particular 
"are  promoting tobacco 
use."  
Glantz was 













 five times as 
much
 as in tele-
vision
 episodes reviewed. 
Nationwide, 3,000
 youths start 
smoking 
every day, 
according  to Jennifer 
Perry,  executive 
director  of 
Children's
 Action Network. 
The orga-
nization 
encourages  movie 








 suggests a 
tobacco  warning 
notice  
before 




















 Pirture, in 
conjunc-
tion with a 
cancer -fighting 
campaign,  head 
a 
task force 
devoted,  in part, 
to finding "new y% 
ay s 
... to reduce  




interests  strongly 
disagree,  said Toni 
Lauria, 












 a practice commonly 
in
 use until 
about 1990, 
Lauria said. But the 
industry 
opposes 




warnings are justified, 
he
 said, there 
should be similar 




 drinking, adult 
content,  
furs
 and any 
other politically incorrect











































By Belinda Amaya 
Staff Writer 
Dimensions  of hip -hop music 
and dance added a spice 
of
 moti-
vation to step aerobics at the 
second annual Hip -Hop 
Aerobic
 
Workshop Thursday night at 
San Jose State 
University.  
Sponsored for free by the 
sorority sisters of Delta Sigma 
Theta, 
Sherri
 Anderson lead 
about 30 students in a hip -hop 
aerobic workout. Anderson, 
who's been an aerobic instruc-
tor for three
 years, is a sorority 
sister from the Delta 
Sigma 
Theta chapter at Stanislaus 
State University. She was 
cho-
sen by the sorority to lead the 
workshop 
because of' her  experi-
ence 
in
 hip-hop aerobics. 
She believes her
 style of aer-
obics is what gets
 students 
motivated  to participate. 
"It's the music and my dance 
styles that motivates people,"
 
Anderson  said. "It's the energy." 
SJSU
 students who attended 
got a blend of 
hip -hop dance 
music added to 
their aerobic 
workout. 
Psychology  major 
Stacey Moore said she found 
out about the workshop through 
word of mouth. 
"I just started 
exercising 
with 
two  of my friends," Moore 
said. "I've never done an aero-
bics class here, but 
I think I'll be 
able to adjust 
to this one." 





 hip -hop 
music as her prime 
motivation 
in 
attending  the workshop. 
"This kind of music that I 
like gets me motivated," Green 
said. "I can adapt 
to it." 
But the highlight of 
the hip -
hop 
workshop according to 
Delta Sigma Theta is to get stu-
dents more involved in health 
and fitness; African American 
students,  in particular. 
Tiffany Simpson, sorority sis-
ter and chairperson of the 
event, emphasized the impor-
tance of fitness. 
"Our ethnic group has the 
highest rate of 
suffering  from 
heart disease 
and  hyperten-
sion,"  Simpson said. 
"These are 
linked with a 
lack of regular 
exercise, but this 
workshop  is a 
way to get people motivated 
about working out." 









come. She also said if there 
is
 a 
demand for this 
type of work-
shop, it will be offered
 twice a 
semester  instead of once. 
"Right now we're 
concentrat-
ing on the 
college  campus," 
Simpson said. 
Of the nearly three dozen 
participants,  radio, television 
and film major B.J. 
Snowden
 
was the only male participant. 
"I like what they do," he said. 
"I take my hat off to these 
women,  it's hard 
work." 
Onlookers such as computer 
engineering major Martin 
McGee, however, had a different 
perspective.  
"I get intimidated in front of 
females. They look really good," 
McGee said, 
referring to the 
high 
intensity and skill level. 
Tracy Brown, president of 
the 
sorority
 believes in order to 
get more students involved, the 




right now it's 
word-of-mouth  
that attracts students
 to the 
workshop. 
"If people know about it they 
will














Bay on Sunday while scientists 
tried to identify the sticky 
sub-
stance in 
the  water that has 
injured scores of seabirds.
 
The oil  
discovered Friday 
in large slicks 
in several parts 
of the bay  
poses no danger to 
humans





 to have 
sub-




 Knight said. 
But  Knight said 
scientists. 
who
 at first thought it might 
be 
sardine 






 a very 
detailed 
process
 but they're 
working 







 its not 
toxic to humans."
 she said. "It 
could 
be linseed oil, 
or vegetable 
oil. We 
just  don't 
know what  it 
is 



























many had died. 
Knight
 said that by 
early 
Sunday that substance no 
longer "really sticking to 
things," including birds. 
"It is no longer a threat to 
wildlife," she 
said.  
The beach was temporarily 
closed at 10 p.m. Friday after 
the first of several large oil 
slicks in the bay washed ashore 






WHY WAIT UNTIL FALL 1998? 
Why put off going to law school until next 
September? We offer a mid year admission 
program, with classes
 starting in January 
If you took the 
October  4 (or earlier) LSAT, 
you have wild November 
14
 to apply for 
the January semester 
Contact us to lund out more, 
phone: (415) 442-6630 
e-mail. lawadrod-ggu edu 
wet),,ite vvvvw quo edtcl.iw 
Litt' 
lil N. 
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Panamanian pianist Danilo 
Perez. shown here with the
 bassist in his trio. played 
Saturday afternoon. The 
concert,  held at the 
California Palace of 
the Legion 
of Honor, 
featured the trio 
performing  the compositions 
of
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 Salsa," 72- 
year -old
 Celia Cruz. 
headlined  
at
















honored  by 
Mayor  Willie 
Brown, who
 








feeling.  More 
than
 









emotion,  riften 
m. it bout 
lyrics or 
even  a face 
to
















of 1 he 






Friday  night 




 of Vine 















 -et the 






 quite a 
surpri,i-















 01. ir 
three-piece
 
back-up  hand, 




























seven -song set 





iA ith no one instrument
























 front of 
the  audience 
until  they 
bowed  for 
the  crowd. 






Brian  Carter on 
keyboards arid
 Bill Hampton























 a hen Goo Barbieri. 











nickname  "el 







 Fedora hat 
y, 
it Ii a bright 
red
 jacket and 
red  socks 
underneath  his 
il,ei k loafers. 
more than 
his  music 
appeared
 to be 
on
 fire 





years,  IS a 
master on tenor
 saxophone and 
plays  
with
 II *. 
dIsI  INC 
Jose Alberto, "El 
Canano." dances the 
merengue  with a woman 
from
 
the  audience 
during
 
his set at 
the Cuban 
Dance Party at the San 












Give the Gift of Life!  
$3.000.
 Stipend  and 
Expenses  
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and 
Japanese Donors. 
Please


























I/WII lir what he played Friday was char-
in.1(rp-i
 heavy, torrid 
ballads, influenced by 
tile. waive dance ,if his 
homeland,  the tango. 
Me- 
Admiration  Barbieri as a gifted 
musician  was 
reinforied fix his performance, but unlike the Braxton 
chitin connect 








a pat, legend (701-uposing for Duke 







h a- -Take the A Trion" have been loved by thou -
the 
year- tor their memorable melodies 
,nut
 
"ii ix 1,rt, haw,
 
ire' al,lo
 hived by Dmitri Matheny, 











id the composer's  tunes on Saturday at 
A111,1.111;1 cut the Legion of Honor 
M.,I11110,
 :Ind who opened
 the 
concert, used 
lie illigelhorn ;aid bass 
respectively,  trying to capture the 
-e--ciire 
of St ra e horn's 
compositions
 --
"We tried to reduce each I it !lie compositions to its ele-
ment, like light through a prism," Nliitheny
 said. 
And reduce they did Matheny, who plays a clean, crisp 
11mtelhorn,  did surprisingly well reproducing Strayhorn's 
hut 
Douglass'  
bass and occasional use of the 





These men had .in
 obvious love for Strayhorn's music 
and 




hig band with 
Just two instruments. Yet, 
t lice probable could
 have 
used  an instrument or two more 
to
 
oh eve' perfect 
recreation  of the composer's selections. 







tured the essence- of the Strayhorn tunes, but elevated 
See Jazz,
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RECEPTIONIST  San Jose .aw 
'in, seeks part-tirne
 receptionist 
2075 hrs:. experience preferred. 
Heavy phones, light
 typing among 
other duties 
Fax e to 
Annette  
art
 5:04600969  
DIAMOND BILLIARDS 
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wow  crowd 
Continued 
from
 page 6 
The 
sold -out crowd of 7,000 
known
 as "El Canario," and Ins 
came 
expecting
 to dance and "Orqestra"
 took to the stage. 
them to a previously 
unknown
 dance they did. They danced 
on Alberto, who is called "El 
realm. the Latin jai.%
 world, the dance floor.
 They danced in Canario" for his 
imitations  of 
l'erez managed
 to transform the lobby. They danced in 
the Latin flute through manipulat-
bw band legend Strayhorn
 into walkways. They even 
danced  in ing his lips, had a 
tremendous  
driving, spicy 
Latin jazz, with the 
bathroom  amount of 
energy  as well. 
St yle and 
pizzazz INTez added The 
concert, which was the 
The highlight of the evening,
 
completely itew 
ft -cling to the biggest ever 
in the 15 -year his- without 
question, was the per -
St rayliorn 
music,  while preserv- tory of the 
San




Festival, featured the 
music of Grammy award -winning Celia 
Pere,
 l'elt the MUSIC
 and new Cuban
 music superstar, 
Cruz. 
played 
with the rhythms 
Albita,  and salsa music 
legend
 Cruz, whose only 
downfall 
instead of around
 them. He Celia
 Cruz. 
was that she wasn't brought un-
managed
 to transfitrin the 
midi-
 After a less 
than 
impressive  stage 
until  12:35 p.m., electri-
tqice into a 
whistling, clapping 
opening
 set hy Bay Area salsa 
fled













teristic cry of "Azucar," Spanish 
ent 





 for sugar, at the 
beginning  of 
force, 
her 





 crier- them down. 
!karts






voice  capti- With her gold sequined gown 
Saturday  night as the concert
 voted the boisterous 
audience  and teased, bleached
 blond hair, 
tis
 "the Cuban dance for
 her hour and 15 minute set.




of t he year" had 
everyone The night 
became





cull  feet 














hudget."  said 
Steve  
\tili
 Beek, polaical twtion chair 
for Hie California Faculty 
Asstwidt  ion 
Educators said they are 
con-































said "Without a concrete finale 
eta] 
commitment from the state, 
we have
 no idea how Illafly fac-
















Act mit 1999h  
hi. did pass 
another
 
hill.  known  
as Ali 131S,  to reduce and 
treeue
 ,t wield fi-es
 over 
the 
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 and more! 
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hir clients are 
ready to interview 
qualified candidates
 for HUNDREDS 
OF POSI-
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in:  ACCOUNTING, 
FINANCE, 





CLERICAL,  GENERAL 
OFFICE,  
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MORE! 
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 TECH companies 
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TECHNICIANS  (MANY DISCI-
PLINES), FAB, 
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- 748 - 
1600! 
Association, said she was
 fered when Wilson vetoed the 
encouraged by Wilson's decision bill, instructors have been hurt 
to roll
 back student fees and as well, said California Faculty 
will be looking for him to nego- Association Vice President 
tiate a permanent, long-terni Geoffrey Tootell. 
funding plan with both systems. "We lost our position in col -
Caret 
was  not as pleased lective bargaining," he said. 
with Wilson's actions and "Basically when legislators 
expressed criticism about his 
apportion  money, it is harder for 
decisions, the chancellor to say no to our 
"By supporting one of these raises." 




 we do nothing to guar- at SJSU are paid 10 percent
 
antee the quality of education," less than professors at other 
he said. "Cutting fees to stu- 
comparable universities. 
dents is something we all sup- "Right now 
younger
 finality 
port  when it is possible to do so members don't 
make  enough to 
without diminishing quality."
 buy a house and older ones can't 
According to Van 
Beek, stu- afford to retire," he said.
 "Pretty 
dents wall pay less and they will soon we won't be able to 
get or 
get less financial aid, 
support




spokesman  fOr 
"Governor Wilson lots short- 
the t'hancellor's Office,  said he 
changed students and 
their was disappointed about
 recent 
families," 
said liustainante, the legislative 
developments but is 
author of AB 1415. "It does lit- 
hopeful that the California 
tle  good to reduce fees if stu-
 State University system 
can 
dents must pay for an 
addition- work out 
another  financial 
id year
 of college tit get the ag,reement. 
classes they need to graduate." 
"We  realize the governor
 is 
Universities tritl st 
udents under a lot of 
pressure  dealing 
were 
not  the only ones who sui 







 page I 
want 
their properties
 to be 
painted, Sheridan said. 
When  Sheridan 
looked 
around 
on Thursday, he could-
n't find 




 graffiti and 
he
 
thought it would 
be an easy job. 
"The really hard 
part






until the group 
arrived  at the 
corner
 of Eighth 
and 





fences.  They found 
that smile -
one 
had  tagged three 
properties  
with the 
sonic color - red. 
Ron 
Kim,






 store Saturday 
morning. 
When Kim 
saw the members 
of Sigma Alpha 
Mu
 painting 
over the red markings,
 he asked 
them to 
paint  the entire wall 
with the same 
color. Since the 
group  was short 
on paint, 
Sheridan





 their effort and 
their work," Kim said. 
The graffiti removal was a 
welcome surprise for Matthew 
Brock, who lives in the house at 
the corner of Eighth and 




When Brock and his house -
mates found 
the graffiti the 
night before, he didn't know it 
would be covered so soon. 
Brock said he was glad to see 
San Jose State University stu-
dents 
working
 to help the 
neighborhood since he himself 
had more than 1,000 hours of 
community service Os a mem-
ber of the fraternity,
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